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Abstract: Biotic and abiotic stress factors may cause yield loss in plants and affect human and animal
nutrition. Amount of lacking yield due to biotic and abiotic stress factors ranged between 65 and 87% [1][2][3].
So many studies were conducted finding a new method to use limited water resources effectively especially crops
cultivating areas that exposed to drought. Seed priming which is one of those studies is a controlled hydration
process. Seed priming triggers progressing of metabolic activities (physically and chemically) while radicle
protrusion is avoided. Researchers report that priming increase seedling emergence uniformity rate, trigger
growing especially under stress conditions and have different effects under different stress conditions [4]. Seed
priming treatments provides increase of some free radical scavenging enzymes like SOD(superoxide dismutase),
CAT(catalase) and POX(peroxidase) and trigger synthesis of proline that is an osmoprotectant also provide
vigorous seedling formation [5][6][7]. Increasing of those kind of enzymes provides degradation of free radicals
like singlet oxygen, hydroxyl radical and hydrogen peroxide which cause degradation of membrane lipids,
proteins, enzymes, pigments and nucleic acids [8]. It’ s thought that evaluating of alternative approaches like
seed priming in terms of physiology will provide benefits to farmers that cultivate at drought areas.
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1. Drought and Seed Priming
Drought is one of the most limiting factors to the crop productivity. Drought stress is one of the main causes
for crop yield reduction in the majority of agricultural regions of the world. It has different effects on plant
growth stages and the plant material that will be harvested. The detrimental drought effects lose in yield and
quality; and the death of plant. Drought is a condition when an area faces lack of precipitation and has high
evapotranspiration resulting non-availability of water (Anonymous, 2010a).
There are different types of drought;

1.1.

Meteorological drought

Meteorological drought is defined as the deviation of values from normal rainfall for a specific period (at
least 30 years). These definitions are usually territorial and based on understanding of the regional climatology.
Under normal conditions, meteorological measurements are used as an indicator of expressing drought. An
ongoing meteorological drought could be stronger quickly or finished suddenly [2][9].

1.2.

Agricultural drought

Agricultural drought is related with various characteristics of meteorological drought and is defined as the
absence of water needs of plant, seen during limitation of water resources and in moisture periods. In this kind of
drought, falling period is more important than amount of precipitation. It will be useful if rainfall comes in the
right stage of plant development. Amount of precipitation may not be much, but if the time of precipitation is
suitable for plant development, meteorological drought may occur but agricultural drought does not seem
because of plant’s water procurement [2][10].

1.3.

Hydrological drought

Hydrological drought means absence of earth and underground water resources due to long-lasting reduction
of precipitation. The kind of drought may be traced by measurement of lakes, reservoirs and underground water
levels. Generally, hydrological measurements are not the only indicator of drought. It is possible to see
hydrological drought after a long time of meteorological drought [9]. The frequency and severity of hydrological
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drought is often defined on a watershed basin scale. Although, climate is a primary contributor to hydrological
drought, other factors such as changes in land use, land degradation, and the construction of dams also affect the
hydrological characteristics of water resources [2][10].

1.4.

Physiological drought

Physiological drought is defined as a state of water expressed by the water content limiting the plant
production in the soil root zone. The expression physiological drought seems to be a better characteristic to
specify the water deficiency for plants. Its relation to different types of drought is not unambiguous; even if the
meteorological drought exists, it does not necessarily mean physiological or hydrological drought. Accordingly,
the stage of physiological drought depends on the plant type, especially on the ontogenesis stage of a particular
plant [11]. During physiological drought, plant cannot use water in the soil because of the unsuitable formation.
Due to the low temperature or freezing of soil, water plants cannot take water by roots; when plants are faced
with physiological drought, they try to keep water by removing their leaves [2][10].
There a lot of physiologic effects of drought on plants. They can be summarized as below [12].




For cell division cells must be in turgor. At water deficit condition cell division is decrease or stop by time.
Protein synthesis reduces during drought.
At water deficit condition during vegetative phase leaf area and stomatal conductance decrease. According
to this assimilation affected negatively.
 Chlorophyll synthesis decreases severe water deficit condition.
 At drought conditions although decrease activities of some enzymes like nitrate reductase, hydrolytic
enzymes activities increase like amylase.
 At extreme water deficit level respiration, CO2 assimilation, transport and xylem activities reduce.
 By reduction of plant water potential, concentration of some hormones changes. ABA increase at leaf and
organs. This hormone triggers stomatal closure and cause reduction of CO 2.
 During vegetative phase those symptoms disappear by irrigation but old leaves can die at these conditions
and fresh leaves become smaller. Leaves can need time to start photosynthesis again.
 Water deficit during generative phase has worst effects on plant development [12].
Drought tolerance means plant’s adaptation to drought or arid conditions by modifying physio-morphic
features. These features include leaf water potential, stomatal frequency, stomatal size, osmotic adjustments
[13]. One of the most crucial functions of plants is responding and adapting to stress for self-defense by
expression of certain genes. Drought stress induces several physiological, biochemical and molecular responses
in crops, which may sometimes help them adapting to limited environmental conditions. Like drought, several
different abiotic stresses result in water stress like salt and cold stresses.
Various abiotic stresses lead to the overproduction of ROS (reactive oxygen species) in plants which are
highly reactive and toxic and cause damage to proteins, lipids, carbohydrates and nucleic acids. The oxidative
stress tolerance is genetically controlled. Those kinds of plants are obtained by breeding and selection, transgene
production or adopting physiological approaches like seed-priming.
Seed priming is a controlled hydration technique, which permits the germination metabolism without the
actual germination. For priming, seeds are soaked in solutions then rinsed thoroughly after removing from the
priming solutions [14]. Among various strategies priming is an easy, low cost, low risky and effective approach
to overcome the environmental stresses [16][15]. It is necessary to alleviate the adverse effects of drought stress
for achieving good crop yields [17].

2. Priming: Definition and Types
The word priming refers to seed hydration or providing seed moisture followed by its drying, so germination
process begins. Priming hastens the germination, seedling emergence and early growth [13]. Researchers defined
priming as a method used by farmers at a wide range of plants, including wheat and chickpea. Seeds are treated
solutions for about 6 h, 12 h, 24 h, then dried till back no treated moisture level. Priming is an easy technique for
farmers who cannot use expensive and complex methods at field conditions [18]. Solutions that will be used
priming, determined according to aim of study. Cytokinins have interactions with some hormones like ABA and
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Auxins and increase salt tolerance. It is reported that seed priming with kinetin cause reduction of ABA of plants
and this reduce effects of salt stress.
Sometimes plants produce polyamines to eliminate unfavorable conditions’ effects. Some researchers use
this way to prevent harmful components also. They increased polyamine level by artificial ways like seed
priming with polyamines and induce salt tolerance. This method can also be used to increase nutrients of seeds.
So especially farmers whose soils have Zn deficiency, prime seeds with ZnSO 4 before sowing. The various
approaches include hydro priming, osmo priming, chemical priming, hormonal priming, biological priming,
redox priming, solid matrix priming, etc. Although priming improves the rate and uniformity of seedling,
emergence and growth particularly under stress conditions, the effectiveness of different priming agents varies
under different stresses and with different crop species [19][4].
There are different types of treatments like;





2.1.

Hydro priming (Distilled water)
Osmo priming
 Nutrient priming (ZnSO4, Ascorbic acid)
 Hormonal priming (ABA, GA3, IAA, Salicylic acid)
 Redox priming (Thiol compounds, H2O2, NO)
 Chemical priming (Butenolide, Selenium, CuSO4, ZnSO4, KH2PO4, Ethanol, Putrescine,
Pacloburazol, Chitosan) [19].
Matri priming

Hydro priming

Seeds are soaked with distilled water, waited determined before. This is the easiest and oldest priming
method. At this method there is no chemical, so during priming no chemical accumulation observed on seeds
[18] [20].

2.2.

Osmo priming

Seeds are soaked with a low potential osmotic solution and provided controlled water uptake. During this
process radicle protrusion is prevented [18][20].

2.3.

Matri priming

At this method a solid material like vermiculite whose matric potential is low is used as priming agent.
Seeds are waited priming material between 1-14 days changed to plant [18][20].

3. Effects of Priming
Plants are exposed to any number of potentially adverse environmental conditions such as water deficit, high
salinity, extreme temperature, submergence, etc. these abiotic stresses adversely affect the plant growth and
productivity. Nowadays various strategies are employed to generate plants that can withstand these stresses. In
recent years, seed priming has been developed as an indispensable method to produce tolerant plants against
various stresses [19].
Drought stress effects seed germination and seedling growth of many plants. Seed priming could be used to
alleviate the depressive effects of drought stress. The improving effects are influenced by many factors including
priming methods, plant species and drought intensity [16]. Different types of priming treatments were recorded
to enhance drought tolerance in many plants. Seed priming with ascorbic acid, potassium salts improved the
drought resistance of wheat [16][21].




Hydro priming improved seed germination and seedling emergence of lentil.
KNO3 and hydro priming increased sunflower germination and seedling growth under salt and drought
stresses [22].
Seed priming with PEG increased the germination and early seedling growth of barley under drought stress
condition [16].
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Seed priming with PEG and water increased drought stress tolerance in seeds of rice cultivars at the
germination stage [16][23].
Priming could be done with a number of chemicals including silicon, which is an effective barrier against
water losses by cuticular transpiration and/or fungal infections. Silicon enables the plant to tolerate drought and
increase uptake of water, which in return will help the plant to produce drier mass and higher yield. Similarly
priming with gibberellic acid (GA3) enhanced the germination rate, reduced detrimental effects of salt stress, leaf
water contents, increases leaf area and chlorophyll contents [13] [24].
Several investigations confirmed that seed priming has many benefits like;


Early and rapid emergence,



Stand establishment,



Higher water use efficiency,



Deeper roots, increasing root growth,



Uniformity in emergence,



Germination in wide range of temperature,



Break of seed dormancy,



Initiation of reproductive organs,



Better competition with weed,



Early flowering and maturity,



Resistance to environmental stresses (such as drought and salinity) and diseases (Sclerotium rolfsii l.),



Higher grain yield in wheat (Triticum aestivum l.), corn (Zea mays l.), canola (Brassica napus l.), pearl
millet (Pennisetum glaucum l.), chickpea (Cicer arietinum l.), rice (Oryza sativa l.) Lettuce (Lactuca
sativa l.) [25].
Climate change triggers and exacerbates more extreme weather events, such as drought episodes and cold
snaps, which threaten crop growth and productivity. Low temperature stress in spring occurring at jointing stage
could severely limit plant growth and cause considerable yield loss in wheat.
Cold acclimation in plant is a complex process involving many morphological, physiological and
biochemical changes, including a significant reduction in tissue hydration during cold hardening [26].
[26] reported that in wheat, priming provides resistance to high temperature, low temperature and
waterlogging at early vegetative stages and could improve the tolerance to the same stress or cross-tolerance to
drought stress occurring at later growth stages.

3.1.

Physiological effects

Seed priming induce a particular physiological state in plants by the treatment of natural and synthetic
compounds to the seeds before germination. In plant defense, priming is defined as a physiological process by
which a plant prepares to respond to imminent abiotic stress more quickly or aggressively. Moreover, plants
raised from primed seeds showed sturdy and quick cellular defense response against abiotic stresses. Priming for
enhanced resistance to abiotic stress obviously is operating via various pathways involved in different metabolic
processes. The seedlings emerging from primed seeds showed early and uniform germination. Moreover, the
overall growth of plants is enhanced due to the seed-priming treatments.
In most plants, drought or salinity causes a variety of biochemical, physiological and metabolic changes
[27], which may result in oxidative stress and affect plant metabolism, performance and thereby the yield. Salt
and osmotic stresses are also responsible for both inhibition or delayed seed germination and seedling
establishment [28][19]. It was reported that osmo and hydro priming of chickpea seeds with mannitol and water
alleviated the adverse effects of water deficiency and salt stress on seedling growth. The treatment of seeds with
water, 2 and 4 % mannitol increased the length and biomass of roots and shoots of chickpea seedlings as
compared to non-primed controls under salt stressed conditions [29][30]. Osmo and hydro priming with water
and mannitol were found to be effective methods to enhance the ability of salt tolerance and to improve seed
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germination and seedling growth of alfalfa under high salt stress condition. The above priming treatments
significantly enhanced the activities of catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POD), superoxide dismutase (SOD) and
proline content and reduced the malondialdehyde (MDA) accumulation and electrolyte leakage under the salt
stress condition.
It is suggested that these priming methods could be applied in a wide range of plants at high saline soil
conditions in the future [19][31].
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